[Arthroscopy of the distal radioulnar joint].
The aim of the procedure is to visualize the proximal pouch of the DRUJ, the joint surfaces of the sigmoid notch and the ulnar head, the convexity of the ulnar head and the proximal ulnar side surface of the triangular fibrocartilage complex (TFCC). Arthroscopy of the distal radioulnar joint is applied for the evaluation of joint pathologies in ulnar-sided wrist pain, especially in cases without diagnostic findings in standard X‑rays and MRIs and arthroscopically assisted procedures. In vertical extension, two portals of the wrist are created on the dorsal side of the DRUJ between the extensor digiti minimi and extensor carpi ulnaris tendons. By insertion of a small joint arthroscope via these portals visualization of the ulnar head, the sigmoid notch, the proximal pouch of the DRUJ and the proximal surface of the TFCC is accomplished. Arthroscopy of the DRUJ is a rarely and not routinely performed procedure for the diagnosis and therapy of ulnar-sided wrist pain. It is technical demanding with a flat learning curve and anatomy-related obstacles. A complete view of the joint is not always accessible. Rare complications are injuries of the extensor digiti minimi tendon, as well as contusion or sectioning of the transverse branch of the dorsal branch of the ulnar nerve. In distinct cases, this procedure offers important additional information about the distal radioulnar joint. The procedure is especially valuable for the detection of proximal TFCC injuries that are missed otherwise.